17.67% of User Pop Have Tested Positive

Tested 10,265

2 New Positives

February 12, 2021
Choctaw Health Center

DATA IS PROVISIONAL

Positive Results
By Tribal Community Or Location
Standing Pine-1
Bogue Chitto-1

Current COVID Positive By Gender:

女性: 11
男性: 23

Deaths by Month

There is 1 report of death for February 12, 2021

CHC Tested deaths total 80
NON CHC Tested Deaths total 26

106
RECOVERED vs ACTIVE PER COMMUNITY

DATA IS PROVISIONAL

34 Active Pts

COVID-19 POSITIVE BY AGE GROUP

TOTAL ANTIBODY TESTING

Detects both IgM and IgG antibodies and thus may be used to identify both current and past infections.

February 12, 2021
Choctaw Health Center
1781 Total Positive
7-day Cumulative Positivity Rate: 9.43%

1667 Recovered

34 Currently Active

COVID-19 Deaths Per Community

80 Deaths CHC COVID Tested
26 Deaths Other Facility COVID Tested
106 Total Deaths

February 12, 2021